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Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Telephone (612) 373· 

TENTATIVE AGENDA (L) 

All University Senate Consultative Committee 

Regents Room, Morrill Hall - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, February 14, 1980 

1. Fix Agenda. 

2. Minutes (Enclosed: January 17, corrected, for approval; 
January 24, SCC/UCBRBR, draft; 
January 24, sec conversation with the 

President, draft) 

3. Report of the Chair (Enclosed). 

4. Committee and Subcommittee Reports: 

a. 

t/b. 
.!c. 

vd. 
je. 
!t. 

Subcommittee on Administrative Search Guidelines 
(Professor Glick) 

Subcommittee on Senate Membership (Ms. Pribyl) 

UCBRBR (Professor Morrison) 

Outreach (Professor Brasted) 

Grievances and Legal Concerns (Professor Eaton) 

Senate Reorganization (Professor Spring) . 

5. Old Business. 

6. New Business. 

7. Adjournment. 
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Approved 3/6/80 

Minutes of the Senate Consultative Committee 

February 14, 1980 

The twelfth meeting of the 1979-80 academic year of the Senate Consultative 

Committee was called to order by Chairman Richard Purple at 12:50 p.m. in the 

Regents Room of Morrill Hall on the Minneapolis campus. Other members present 

were George Blake, Robert Brasted, Scott Carlson, Mark Davis, Marcia Eaton, 

Jim Gelbmann, Wendell Glick, Russell Hobbie, Richard Kottke, Cleon Melsa, 

Fred Morrison, Sue Pribyl, Vera Schletzer, L. E. Scriven, Don Spring and 

John Weis. Visitors to the meeting were Carol Pazandak, Assistant to the Pres

ident, Maureen Smith of University Relations, Larry Elveru of the Minnesota 

Alumni Association, Mary Malone of the Minnesota Daily and Dennis Newman of the 

Twin Cities Student Assembly. 

The minutes of the January 17 meeting were approved with the addition of 

Professor Russell Hobbie's name to membership on the Subcommittee on Search 

Committee guidelines. Consideration of the minutes of January 24 2as postponed. 

Subcommittee Reports. 

(a) Grievances and Legal Concerns. Professor Eaton reported that the 

SCFA subcommittee on sexual harrassment is organized and beginning to meet. It 

will not be able to make the tentative deadline of March 1 to place recommendations 

on the agenda of the penultimate Senate meeting of the year, but should have 

them ready for the final Senate meeting of the current academic year. 

(b) Outreach. Professor Brasted referred to his own and the Lukerman 

memoranda already distributed regarding a CLA outreach experiment in the coming 

summer session. He reported that the director of summer sessions is distressed 

about that experiment. 

(c) UCBRBR. Professor Morrison, referring to.the Senate open forum 

on the budget, noted that "the St. Valentine's Day massacre starts at 3:15 today." 

UCBRBR will meet on February 21 to write its report on the budget and biennial 

request proposal. Professor Morrison will mail copies of the UCBRBR report via 

Special Delivery to SCC members at their home addresses. 
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(d) Search Committee Guidelines. Professor Glick reported on the meetln~ 
of the subcommittee which Professor Schletzer chaired in his absence. The sub

committee will meet again to consider proposals of student members, including the 

participation of non-University persons in searches. He read the codicils already 

approved for recommendation to the SCC. Ms. Pribyl asked to what extent the SCC 

is aware of the members the President proposes to name to any given search committee. 

The chair replied that the President usually names the chairman in a letter to 

the sec, and may at the same time list the individuals he hopes will serve. 

Professor Morrison challenged the distinction drawn in the existing guidelines 

which reads, 

... a more abbreviated approach may be suitable for such positions as 
Vice President for Institutional Planning and Relations, Vice President 
for Administrative Operations, and Vice President for Finance and Develop
ment, in recognition of their unique relationship with the President, and 
the fact that they are not line positions dealing directly with faculty 
and students. The President and the Senate Consultative Committee should 
work out mutually agreeable search procedures for filling these positions. 

Professor Purple reiterated the need to find ways to identify a pool of 

qualified faculty and students who can serve on search committees, saying the ~ 
means should be part of the working papers of the sec, not part of the guidelines. 

Professor Schletzer suggested requesting from the Committee on Committees a list 

of all names recommended to them. 

Discussion shifted to the advisability of establishing other sets of guide

lines for other types of searches. Professor Schletzer had been reminded by 

Equal Opportunity Officer Lillian Williams that persons hired under equal opportunity 

and affirmative action guidelines should be reminded to apply those same guidelines 

to searches they in turn conduct. 

Professor Eaton made the point that if the current proposed administrative 

search guidelines revision goes alone to the Senate, the impression is conveyed 

that major administrative searches are the only ones the SCC is concerned with, 

when in fact that is not at all the case. The SCC has made plain in its discussions 

that it is equally concerned with faculty searches. She recommended that the 

subcommittee on search committee guidelines report to the Senate, via the SCC, 

two items on searches: (1) specific proposed revisions to the guidelines for ~ 

major administrative searches and (2) a recommendation that each college develop 

search committee guidelines for faculty searches. Professor Schletzer stated 
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that the Office of Academic Affairs and the Office of Equal Opportunity should 

know the bases for hiring before they sign letters of appointment. The SCC 

informally charged the subcommittee to also carry out the second job as proposed 

by Professor Eaton. 

Professor Blake added that many search committees need practical and technical 

guidance to answer questions such as whether and for how long they should retain 

the vitae of candidates. Professor Glick added a caveat on the legal responsibilities 

involved. Every search committee, he said, makes the whole University liable for 

adherence to many specific legal points about which committee members may actually 

be ignorant. 

The Chair adjourned the meeting at 1:35 pending the arrival of the President. 

Respectfully submitted, 

-~~_i"- i3. ;:;r-P( 
Meredith B. Poppele, Secretary 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA All University Senate Consultative Committee 
lWIN CITIES 5-255 Millard Hall 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Telephone (612) 373-3226 

Report of the Chair 

For the sec meeting of 2/14/80 

In addition to the relatively large packet sent out this 
time, you should be receiving, under separate cover, the short-form 
and long-form versions of the eagerly anticipated budget requests. 
The major business item at our meeting on the 14th is likely to 
be a report for action by Professor Glick's subcommittee on the 
guidelines for administrative search committees. In anticipation 
of this, I have proposed to lengthen the sec meeting by a half
hour, cutting the conversation with the President by a similar 
amount. Professor Fredericks, chair of the Committee on Committees 
has indicated that the Handbook amendment would not make the Senate 
docket in time for the February 14th Senate meeting, but she has 
promised action on it in time for the next scheduled Senate 
meeting. 

The nepotism rule will not likely receive consideration for 
a while yet. The Equal Opportunity Office must be consulted on 
it, as the present rule is now a formal part of the University's 
federal contracts in connection with affirmative action. Even 
if new wording is passed by the Senate, it is probable that the 
Regents will not be able to act until after the pending election 
on collective bargaining. 

All parties in that election contest appear very receptive 
to a jointly-sponsored forum (by sec and SCFA) on collective 
bargaining, but no one cares to see it scheduled until an election 
date is pinned down (probably no sooner than late in the Spring 
Quarter). 

The major item of new business before us will be the budget 
draft, which is already scheduled to occupy us through February 
and March. 

Richard L. Purple, Chair 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

President C. Peter Magrath 
202 Morrill Hall 
Minneapolis Campus 

Dear President Magrath: 

C..o/';:1~ f\., I uv'fl~ 

College of Education 

l(;'Yc:c '/~ 1/31/!0 

~~p 

Department of Social, Psychological, and Philosophical 
Foundations of Education 
330 Burton Hall 
178 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

January 28, 1980 

I am writing to relay selected reactions from the Senate Committee on 
Educational Policy to your draft statement of planning assumptions, goals, 
objectives and priorities for the 1980s. We have carefully examined your 
statement and discussed many of the issues which it raises concerning the 
future course of the University. We welcome the opportunity to present 
comments and suggestions for possible revision in the document and we hope 
you will find these reactions helpful in further developing the statement. 

The several sources of tension noted in the early section of the 
document are quite real. These reflect the complexity of an institution 
which is both the major center of higher education in the state and the 
Land Grant institution for the state. This creates an expectation that the 
University must "be all things to all people" - it must simultaneously be a 
first rank university with nationally (and internationally) recognized 
programs and fulfill the mandate of "serving the needs of the people". In 
the era of declining resources which is forecast we recognize that it will 
be increasingly difficult to meet all of these expectations. 

Perhaps the most critical issue faced by the University is the task of 
defining more broadly the criteria by which its efforts are to be judged. 
As you note, enrollment-based funding formulas are the primary mechanism 
now employed by the State. Both federal and state support for a variety of 
service and applied research activities appears to be stable. This pattern 
of funding is appropriate if the University's mission is simply to ''serve 
the needs of the people" in a narrow sense. However, this pattern of 
funding seems to be entirely inappropriate if the University hopes to main
tain its status as a top flight institution with programs which are widely 
recognized for their excellence. 

We wholeheartedly support your statement concerning the need to 
"maintain, and wherever possible strengthen, the quality of those University 
programs that are characterized by excellence." (p. 11) This, of course, 
will require that greater effort be placed in defining more precisely the 
attributes which characterize excellence in the many diverse programs 
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offered by the University. (Although it is likely that certain indices of 
excellence are common to all programs, there are undoubtedly unique 
program qualities related to excellence in specific programs.) Main
tenance of high quality programs will also require an intensive and pro
longed effort directed toward modifying the traditional enrollment-based 
approach to funding of programs. 

Incidentally, we believe that several comments in your document 
inappropriately convey the impression that it is only graduate and professional 
level programs which are presently characterized by excellence. (p. 3 and 
p. 13). We believe that several undergraduate programs are also excellent 
in the sense of selective admissions standards, limited enrollments and high 
quality instruction. Other undergraduate programs are excellent in the 
sense that many of their students subsequently obtain advanced graduate or 
professional degrees. Such programs should not be overlooked in discussing 
the over-all quality of the University. 

Finally we would like to suggest a rewording and revised organization 
of the objectives stated on pages 13 through 23. In many respects this is 
the most crucial part of the document because it provides the most visible 
and concrete framework for assessing priorities during the next decade. We 
suggest that the major objectives be defined and ordered as follows: 

I. To promote high standards of quality in all phases of instruction 
offered at the University. 

II. To maintain, and whenever possible, strengthen the variety of 
research activities conducted at the University. 

III. To continue efforts to gain support for activities of the University 
which serve critical segments of the state, region and nation. 

IV. To develop more extensive programs for faculty development and 
renewal in order to improve the teaching, research and service 
components of the University's mission. 

V. To make more widely known the University's distinctive role -
including the full dimensions of and relationships among its 
teaching, research and service activities. 

VI. To make special efforts to enroll all qualified students and to 
improve the educational environment of all types of students. 

VII. To continue to develop and strengthen the "international" programs 
of the University. 

VIII. To increase financial flexibility at all levels of the University 
to permit response to changing educational nnd societal needs. 
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IX. To develop a more effective institutional decision-making 
process which is based on an on-going planning system that 
encourages unit initiative and consultation. 

X. To build and maintain a cooperative relationship with both public 
and private institutions in the state and region. 

We believe that this organization and ordering of objectives gives a 
proper emphasis to the traditional teaching, research and service missions 
of the University. Other objectives have significance only in their relation
ship to these three facets of the over-all University mission. A more 
detailed set of suggestions for modifying and organizing sub-goals within 
the major objectives is enclosed for your consideration. 

I hope that you will find the suggestions and reactions which have been 
presented above and on the enclosed materials to be both stimulating and 
helpful. We look forward to seeing subsequent revisions of your statement. 

Enclosures 

cc A.J. Linck 
Paul Grambsch 
~ard L.Purple 

Sincerely, 

James S. Terwilliger 
Chairman, Senate Committee 

on Educational Policy 



I. To promote high standards of quality in all phases of instruction 
offered at the University. 

1. To strive continually to improve instruction by en
couraging faculty members to evaluate their teaching 
employing a variety of approaches including both ratings 
and narrative assessments obtained from students and 
peers. 

2. To ensure that the instruction of undergraduate students 
in pre-professional as well as liberal arts programs 
will be designed to produce broadly educated individuals 
in the liberal arts tradition. 

3. To build on the levels of excellence already established 
in undergraduate programs and in the graduate and 
professional schools. 

4. To encourage and provide the necessary support for 
faculty to experiment with innovative approaches and 
techniques in the classroom. 

5. To ensure the quality of expanded outreach activities by 
integrating them more thoroughly with the other 
activities of the academic departments. 

II. To maintain, and whenever possible, strengthen the variety of 
research activities conducted at the University. 

1. To intensify efforts to secure external funding for 
research and training programs. 

2. To continue efforts to attract funding from the federal 
and state governments. 

3. To maintain the quality of the University library as 
the principal research collection in the Upper Midwest 
region. 

4. To ensure that fund-raising efforts in the private 
sector are coordinated and intensified, yet do not 
constrain unit initiative or program development. 

5. To communicate to appropriate governmental authorities 
the growing impact of federal and state regulations on 
higher education. 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 
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IlL To continue efforts to gain support fo;· activities of the University 
which serve critical segments of the state, region and nation. 

1. To develop the HHH Institute into a nationally prominent 
center by involving faculty with expertise in different 
fields across the University. 

2. To seek expanded federal support for urban and community 
service programs. 

3. To seek improved facilities and greater support for 
programs in the fine arts, i.e. music and art. 

4. To maintain the quality of the University library in 
order to serve individual scholars, agencies and 
institutions throughout the Upper Midwest region. 

5. To increase the number of high quality programs available 
to business and professional people who desire renewed 
or advanced certification and who can benefit from the 
multidimensional aspects of the University. 

IV. To develop more extensive programs for faculty development and 
renewal in order to improve the teaching, research, and service 
components of the University's mission. 

1. By Fall, 1982, complete a study which comprehensively 
examines the issues influencing faculty vitality over 
the next decade and which suggests alternative courses 
of action. 

2. To seek support for a more liberal sabbatical leave 
policy to encourage faculty renewal. 

3. To explore alternative mechanisms for attracting new 
young individuals to the faculty, e.g., establish a 
post-doctoral fellowship program. 

4. To encourage and support faculty exchange programs with 
other institutions of higher learning. 

5. To support an extended program of early retirement 
which will make the option attractive to f~culty 
members who wish to take advantage of it. 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 



V. To make more widely known the University's distinctive role -
including the full dimensions of and relationships among its 
teaching, research, and service activities. 

1. By the middle of 1980, to begin the development of 
alternative models for funding the University, which 
are based on the full range of University activities 
and not focused exclusively nor narrowly on enrollments. 

2. By Spring, 1982, to develop a review of the incentive 
structure of the University as it relates to instruction, 
research, and service, contrasting that with the 
assumptions and priorities of students, legislators, 
and the general public. 

3. To continue to hold seminars for public officials where 
faculty members can explain their research work. 

4. To expand both institutional and faculty efforts to 
explain University research activities to the general 
public. 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 

Important 
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VI. To make special efforts to enroll all qualified students and to 
improve the educational environment for all types of students, 

1. To maintain and support programs which build on the 
existing skills of disadvantaged students and to continue 
to seek financial aid for disadvantaged students. 

2. To monitor and improve the recruitment and retention 
rates of minority and disadvantaged students. 

3. To ensure access for qualified, physically handicapped 
students. 

4. To make special efforts to enroll high ability and 
mature undergraduate students through such mechanisms 
as merit-based scholarships. 

5. By Fall, 1982, to initiate ongoing educational programs 
for University personnel which will enhance our sensitivity 
to the many diverse needs of the students. 

6. To ensure that the services offered minority students 
through cultural centers meet the needs of the minority 
population. 

7. To support intellectually challenging programs (e.g. 
special honors programs) for students who are especially 
gifted or exhibit special talents. 

8. To facilitate the return to higher education for those 
students pursuing career changes and continuing education 
and for those seeking to enhance their general knowledge 
through "life-long learning." 

9. To create an environment supportive of qualified 
international students. 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 



VII. To continue to develop and strengthen the "international" programs 
of the University. 

1. Continue the University's involvement in Title XII (AID) 
and other federal and private sector programs that support 
the University's international interest. 

2. To create an environment which encourages and supports 
qualified international students. 

3. To assist the state, where possible, in its quest to 
develop strong ties between Minnesota's agricultural, 
business, and industrial sectors and foreign countries. 

4. To continue to promote and, where possible, expand student 
and faculty exchange programs with other countries. 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 

Important 

VIII. To increase financial flexibility at all levels of the University to 
permit response to changing educational and societal needs. 

1. To make more efficient use of University resources by 
eliminating unnecessary duplication of effort, both in 
academic course offerings and in the support services. 

2. To lower bureaucratic and procedural barriers which 
prevent the flexible use of the University's most 
valuable resource -- its people. 

3. To maintain efforts which foster interdisciplinary 
teaching and research. 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Important 
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IX. To develop a more effective institutional decision-making process 
~hich is based on an on-going planning system that encourages unit 
initiative and consultation. 

1. Together with the Regents, complete a rev1s1on of the 
University Mission and Policy Statement by June, 1980, 
with subsequent reviews scheduled at five-year intervals. 

2. For every college or major support unit, ensure that an up
to-date planning statement is maintained that identifies 
the goals, objectives, and priorities of the unit. 

3. To reexamine the institutional statement of planning 
assumptions, goals, objectives, and priorities 
approximately every five years. 

4. By Fall, 1980, conduct a review of the University's 
recent efforts at improving planning and decision
making, including specific recommendations for improving 
the overall structure and procedures. 

5. Maintain and enlarge a planning data base that provides 
a common set of historical and projected figures for 
important activities of the University. 

6, To develop an evaluation report that assesses periodically 
the University's performance in relation to its stated 
goals and objectives, 

7. By Spring, 1982, to conduct a study of workload and 
productivity throughout the University with special 
attention to the entire mission of the institution and 
the factors that affect productivity. 

X. To build and maintain a cooperative relationship with both public 
and private institutions in the state and the region. 

1. To continue to cooperate with other educational insti
tutions in establishing instructional programs and 
service activities. 

2. To communicate as clearly as possible with all post
secondary institutions in the state the planning 
decisions of the University and the directions which 
it intends to pursue. 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

High 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 

Utmost 
Importance 
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Department of Social, Psychological. and Philosophical 
Foundations of Education 

President C. Peter Magrath 
L02 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear President Magrath: 

330 Burton Hall 
178 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

February 1, 1980 

As I indicated in my letter of December 14, SCEP decided to designate 
a special subcommittee to review the report of the University Committee 
on the Handicapped. The subcommittee consisted of the following individuals: 

Ms. F. Laverne Clegg 
Prof. Evelyn Hansen (Chair) 
Prof. Stephen Hedman 
Prof. James Jensen 
Prof. Van Mueller 
Mr. Stephen Tillitt 

Ms. Clegg represented the Senate Committee on Social Concerns and Prof. 
Mueller represented the Senate Committee on Resources and Planning. Other 
subcommittee members are from SCEP. 

I asked Prof. Hansen to have the subcommittee examine the report 
carefully and prepare a written response for the January 24 meeting of 
SCEP. The subcommittee response was sent to me with a covering letter 
from Prof. Hansen on January 16. (See attached copy.) All members of 
SCEP received copies of these materials prior to our January 24 meeting. 
The subcommittee response and the original report (which your office 
distributed to members of SCEP in November) provided the framework for 
our discussion on January L4. 

You will note that the subcommittee examined each of the 2L recommen
dations in the report and indicated agreement with 1~ of them. The 
remaining seven raise a variety of questions which are indicated in the 
subcommittee response. These seven recommendations quite naturally 
received the greatest attention at our January 24 meeting. 

The report is an important document which deals with an issue of 
concern to the entire University community. The first section, including 
the recommendations (p. 1-19) should be disseminated as widely as possible 
among the faculty. There is much in the report which we find landable. 

i ; 
r 
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Generally speaking, we regard it as a thoughtful and comprehensive 
treatment of the many facets of the University's responsibilities in 
developing programs more responsive to the needs of the handicapped. 

We support the notion of decentralization and agree with the need 
for a continuing policy committee representing students, faculty, staff 
and administrators. We believe that it is important that the policy 
committee be broadly representative of the entire faculty, staff and 
student population and not represent only students, faculty and staff 
who are handicapped or who are identified with programs for the handi
capped. A more broadly based committee has two major advantages: 
a) a greater variety of viewpoints and concerns are likely to be expressed 
when the committee is formulating policy statements, and b) interactions 
among handicapped and "non-handicapped" members of the committee will 
help all committee members to develop a better appreciation of the 
issues encountered in providing for the needs of the handicapped. 

The questions raised in the SCEP discussion focus upon very 
pragmatic concerns. These include the following: 

1. What is the magnitude of the needs to be met in terms of 
stvdents served? (The report presents no data regarding 
current numbers of students with various handicaps and 
contains no projections of short-term or long-term future 
enrollments of handicapped students.) 

2. What is the magnitude of the needs to be met in terms of 
fiscal resources? (The report suggests that a variety of 
training, research and support services be developed but 
gives no clear notion of the costs of these programs.) 

3. To what extent will the newly developed programs for the 
handicapped compete with existing programs for the limited 
resources within the University~ (We strongly support 
Recommendations 21 and 22 of the report since we agree 
that, "simply absorbing the costs involved into the 
present departmental budgets is highly undesirable".) 

Although it can be argued that these questions are not questions of 
educational policy, we believe that the implementation of certain 
recommendations made by the University Committee on the Handicapped have 
fundamental policy implications insofar as it requires a reordering of 
priorities. For example, recommendation 6 (p. 12) states, "The 
University should put its primary efforts into development of necessary 
support programs to serve students, faculty and staff who have special 
needs." Does this imply that significant resources may be shifted from 
existing programs to meet the needs of handicapped students as mandated 
by Section 504 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act? For programs which are 
currently in a precarious budgetary position, such a shift could be 
disastrous. 
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I realize that the administration needs to move ahead in 
developing mechanisms to deal with the needs of the handicapped. 
Therefore, I have written a report to inform the Senate of SCEP's 
response to the report of the Committee on the Handicapped at the 
February 14 Senate meeting. A copy is enclosed. The purpose is to 
alert the Senate to the report, to encourage its wider distribution 
and to suggest a more definitive study of the magnitude of the needs 
of the handicapped. After the report has been more widely read, 
SCEP will recommend more specific motions for action by the Senate. 
I will consult with Dr. Carol Pazandak prior to bringing a report 
for action to the Senate. 

Please let me know if you have further questions concerning 
this matter. 

cc: A.J. Linck 
Richard L. Purple 

Sincerely, 

James S. Terwilliger, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Educational Policy 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Professor James S. Terwilliger 
Chairman, Senate Committee on 

Educational Policy 
330 Burton Ha 11 

Dear Jim: 

General College 
106 Nicholson Hall 
216 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

January 16, 1980 

On January 10, 1980, Professors Stephen Hedman and James Jensen, 
Mr. Steve Tillitt, and I met to review the report by the Committee on the 
Handicapped. Prior commitments prevented Professor Van Muller, representative 
of SCRAP, and Ms. F. Laverne Clegg, representative of the Committee on Social 
Concerns, from joining us. However, Professor Muller shared his reactions to 
the report with me by phone several days in advance of our meeting. 

In the absence of a specific charge, we defined as our task to review, 
and react to, the recommendations of the report, being mindful of the educa
tional issues involved. 

Our reactions and comments are appended to this letter. In no way are 
they meant to be judgments impugning the quality of the report which we found 
notable. We commend the Committee on the Handicapped and its chairman, 
Dr. Maynard Reynolds, for producing a report of this scope with such clarity. 
Professor }1uller said it best when he characterized its general approach as 
"highly enlightened." 

Our reactions to the recommendations proposed in the report focused 
recurringly on a few basic issues concerning the lack of data, of time tables, 
and of clear designation of responsibility for finding funds and providing 
resources necessary for initiating and maintaining the decentralized services 
described. 

In working through the recommendations, we returned repeatedly to the 
question: What is the magnitude of the problem? In the absence of that 
knowledge, how can we know the extent or nature of needs, now or for the future? 
While we support the philosophy of "mainstreaming" persons with handicaps and 
decentralizing services for them, we believe we must have some realistic estimate 
of what such a policy will cost, directly and relatively. To proceed in any 
other way in times of high inflation and shrinking appropriations seems perilous. 

copiea: Professor Stephen Hedman 
James Jensen 
Van Muller 

Mr. Steve Tillitt 
Ms. F. Laverne Clegg 

Sincerely, 

L • 

1 t q { ~ / ,__ L { n t (. 
I 

/._· (1. "Jl..•./ ... 

Evelyn Unes Hansen, chairperson 
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To: Professor James Terwilliger 

From: SCEP Subcommittee to Review the Report of the Committee on the Handicapped 

Report's 
Recommendation 
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12 

13 

14 

14 

15 

15 
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SCEP Subcommittee's Reaction, Comments 

Concur with the philosophy of decentralization. 

What is the magnitude of the problem? How can we 
determine the extent of "necessary services" without 
having basic data from which to project? Does the 
law mandate that services be available for every kind 
of handicap, even if only one student presents a need? 

Concur 

Concur 

Concur 

This recommendation gave us the most concern. How 
great an expenditure would be involved in transforming 
this rhetoric to reality? Where will the money come 
from to hire additional people to provide the programs 
and services described? In times of financial exigency, 
what priority should be given to the development of 
these services over others of the University's various 
missions? Is data available on how much of what is 
described here on-going? How much is rectification? 

Ideal, perhaps, but is it realistic or practical? 

Laudable as an ideal. But, again, what is the cost 
of such a recommendation? 

Concur 

Concur 

Concur 

Concur 

Concur 

A knotty issue with far-reaching implications for 
academic freedom and autonomy. The recommendation 
causes us concern. 

Concur 

Concur 
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SCEP Subcommittee's Re~ction, Comments 

Concur 

We are concerned that this recommendation, as stated, 
may encourage a system of rewards and penalties that 
could lead to discrimination in favor of, and against 
other departments. 

Concur 

Could relief of that "excess cost" be enormous? 
Is there any upper limit to it? Could this be 
interpreted to mean carte blanche? Where is this 
additional support going to come from? 

Concur. Present departmental budgets cannot be 
expected to absorb the cost of implementing the 
principle of equal access for students who are 
handicapped. 

Concur. We would add, further, that the University 
should appeal to Congress for a review of the effect, 
in terms of cost, of carrying out the provision of 
Section 504 (See page 42, paragraphs 2 and 3 of 
The Issues) and should request adequate assistance 
in meeting those costs, or other measures for 
relief including, if necessary, a re-drafting of 
the legislation. 



Senate Committee on Educational Policy 

Report for Information - February 14, 1980 Senate Meeting 

Report of the University Committee on the Handicapped 

President C. Peter Magrath constituted and appointed the University 
Commit~e on the Handicapped in August of 1978. The Committee is the 
main policy development committee with respect to access for handicapped 
students to University programs. In this capacity it figures as the 
successor to two previous committees, the University Committee for the 
Physically Handicapped which was appointed in 1974 to work on the access 
problems of handicapped persons, and the 504 Compliance Review Committee, 
which was appointed in 1977 to evaluate the accessibility to University 
programs with respect to their compliance with the provisions of the 
504 Regulations. 

The University Committee on the Handicapped met four times during 
the 1978-79 academic year. The committee chairperson, Prof. Maynard C. 
Reynolds, forwarded the committee report to President Magrath early in the 
fall quarter. On November 15 President Magrath forwarded copies of the 
report to SCEP with the request that SCEP, "Please review the report, 
realizing that it is a draft document, and give me your reactions to the 
recommendations and any problems you see with implementing them, and your 
advice on how we might best inform the University community of our 
respondibility and our resources in this area." 

A special subcommittee consisting of four members of SCEP, one 
member of the' Senate Committee on Resources and Planning and one member of 
the Committee on Social Concerns studied the report, giving special 
attention to the recommendations section, and prepared a written response. 
The report and the subcommittee response were discussed at length at the 
January 24 meeting of SCEP. The major reactions of SCEP to the report may 
be summarized as follows: 

1) We commend the Committee on the Handicapped and its chairperson, 
Prof. Reynolds, for preparing a report which is both thoughtful 
and comprehensive in its treatment of the University's legal and 
moral obligations to the needs of the handicapped. We urge that 
the report be distributed to all members of the University Senate 
and be made available to all faculty members. 

2) The 22 recommendations contained in the report suggest a variety 
of policy statements and specific program responsibilities of the 
University with regard to meeting the needs of handicapped students. 
Although we concur with many of these recommendations, we believe 
the budgetary implications of some proposals are extremely 
important. These must be viewed in the context of long-term 
program planning for the entire University. 
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3) We recommend that the University undertake a systematic study 
of the magnitude of the needs of handicapped students in terms 
of: 1) numbers of students to be served, 2) types of programs 
and services needed, and 3) budgetary resources required to 
provide the needed programs and services. 

4) We further recommend that projections concerning changing needs 
of handicapped students over the next five years be employed 
in establishing time tables for implementing recommendations 
calling for new support services, research and training activi
ties. 

5) Finally, we call special attention to the two final recommen
dations in the report. These call for the University to seek 
state and federal funding to support the variety of training, 
research, and technical assistance activities which will be 
required to meet the needs of the handicapped. We concur with 
the Committee on the Handicapped that, "Simply absorbing the 
costs involved into present departmental budgets is highly 
undesirable, especially at a time when many departments are 
being asked to cut back on existing programs." 

It is the intention of SCEP to give further study to the report of the 
Committee on the Handicapped and to bring specific motions for action at a 
later meeting after members of the Senate have had an opportunity to study 
the document in detail. 

James S. Terwilliger 
Chairman, Senate Committee 

on Educational Policy 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA All University Senate Consultative Committee 
TWIN CITIES 5-255 Millard Hall 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Telephone (612) 373-3226 

TO: Members of SCC 

FROM: R. Brasted, Chair, Subcommittee on Outreach 

SUBJECT: CLA Summer Inloading 

DATE: February 8, 1980 

Since I do not know the extent to which a January 8, 1980 memo from 
Deau Fred Lukermann on Summer Inloading was circulated, I thought it best to 
inform the SCC of the steps that have been taken by Fred to implement a 
Inajor theme of the original Outreach Study Group's report. 

Very briefly, the Inloading plan is to provide "greater flexibility for 
individual faculty members, departments and the College ••• to discharge •.. 
responsibilities." A faculty member may choose the summer term in place of 
one of the three regular terms to discharge a teaching obligation. The 
financial responsibilities appear to be the same as any B appointment. 
A 'J' term appointment is suggested. The summer term assumes both the first 
and second sessions. 

It is assumed that this plan is an experiment. Staffing cutbacks may 
be avoided by it. The course load over the two summer sessions "would be the 
same as that expected by the member's department during one regular quarter." 
The A 0.33 FTE model is suggested for rescheduling the faculty member with 
regard to udget. This is equivalent to about $7700. Student Credit Hours 
earned in summer by the inloaded faculty member "will be assigned to the 
department." The money earned if on the summer session pay roll would go to 
the department. 

The total document is some seven pages long. I am assuming that no 
confidences are being violated by circulating the Memo for your perusal. 

I have been in contact with Professor Willard Thompson, Chair of the 
Senate Summer Sessions Committee (of which I also am a member, and thus am 
doubly interested in this plan). His very frank comment was essentially to 
the effect that the Summer Session is being asked to "bail out" the College 
of Liberal Arts. 

In view of the action of the Senate last year on the recommendations of 
the SCC, I am uneasy about the plan being in contradiction to the spirit of 
the Senate request that more information be gathered on the implications of 
Outreach and especially inloading before major moves are made. 

cc: Jim Terwilliger 
~ Don Browne 
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c .: l, -~ UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

'-"-·- .J f.1 L~l TWIN CITIES 

Office of the Dean 

College of Liberal Arts 
215 Johnston Hall 
101 Pleasant Street SE 
Minnearolis. Minnesota 55455 

January 8, 1980 

TO: Chairs of Departments/Programs Participating 
in Summer Jnloading 

'"') t\ 
FROi~: 

F\ ', (\ 

Fred Lukerm::tnn l(:'~---t.l 't$'-J t,,\ '-·"-.._ ...... ...,, . ...,.~,_..-
RE: SumnJer Inloading 

Plans have now been n1ude for one Ot' rnore faculty members in your unit 
to participate in the Co'!lege•s su!:m:er-terrn inlouding experiment. 
Procedural details have now been worked out, and this memorandum and 
its attachr;;ents are intended to provide fun bi1ckground and explanation 
of the experiment as well as to describe the procedures for its 
·implementation for Summ.::r 1980. 

Enclosed please find the follovJin;J: (l) Sum!'l;e: Tenn Inloading--GeneJ'al 
Description, the general College description of the inloading progra1n, 
( 2) Procedures fOl~ r1a na(1i ng Faculty f\ppo i nt1:1ents: CLf\' s Summer Tern; 
Inloading Experi~cnt -- a specification of the details of the J-term 
appointment, the ad1ninistrative convenience that will be used for all 
faculty members participuting ·in t!1c Summer Inloadin~J program,includ·ing 
details on document pr'CJCE;ssing nncJ other administrative requirements of 
Summel~ lnloetding, iFld (3) a summ<n-y of Summer Inloading plans in place 
in the College for 1980-81. I ask you to review these car~fully now 
and raise v;ith the Associate Deans any quest-ions or con1ments you might 
have. We shall be very interested in your evaluation of these procedures 
and seek your advice on how they might be improved. Again, please direct 
your comments to the 1\ssoci ate Deans. 

I \·JOuld like to stress one feature of the Sun;,nrr Inloacling plan. It is 
assumed that faculty n1embers will perform the full range of professional 
duties ~vhile in service over the summer terms. I am aware that this may 
initially be difficult to accomplish; yet 1 exp~ct that units can, with 
special effort, develop plans to maximize th~ l~kelihood of full duties. 
If our experiments shou·l cl prove successful and ~unnner Inl oading became 
more widespread, the difficulties should ease. ~he inloaded person has 
a B-appointment VJith the Univers-ity (the J-appo~ntrnent being used to 
effect reschedu·l ing to the surm;:c:r months) ur>d cJnsrquent'iy has commitments 
beyond teaching cour:.es. v!e shull need creil·chul departmental efforts to 
bring this about for i nl oaded fucul ty during thp sun;:ner terms. 

I 
I look forward to your continued good wil1 and/cooperation as we move 
fon1ard \'Ji th these arrungements. { 

FL:ss 

cc: Participating faculty members 
Non-participating academic units in CLA 
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,Approv·=.!d by UF.' llnivl'r:::iti' Sen.:.J.le, r·lu.rch 4, l97G 

SENATE COrJ~ULT.I\ TI 1/E CO~ l~HTTEE 
f\c;:;ortccJ !~r ;\ction ( 15 mrnutcs) 

..... 

Propos~d guidclrn<:>s lor th<:' c~tatJirshr.J•Jnt <Jnd funct10nrng ol scJrch cornmillccs 
lor filling n1JJOr adminrstratr~c poSitiOnS at !he Untvcrsrty ol Mmncsota 

I. Purpose ol Search Commrttccs • 

Search comrnl!t,,-;s are exoect-:1 to seel< out and identrly the bes! qualified 
nominees avarlable lor adn"nrs:ratrve posrtron, rrrespecttve of sex. relrgton, 
race, nat1onal orrg1n; aae. cr any other criteria vrolat1ng atf~rmative aclion 

statutes. One rc::ason for !he use of search -comm1ttees rs to 

assure that all prrmary constrlu•!ncres served by the offrce wrll have a vorce m. 
the 1dentrfrcatron of nomrnee:; A second IS to take advantage of the 
knowledge that these cons:•:'-'encres have of :ne necessary qua1Jfrcat1ons for 
the posrtron and o: the potentral sources of nom1nees. 

II. University Administrative Positions lor Which Search Committees Should be 
Formed 

Search committees should be establ:shed to IJII major University administra
• ve positions whrch serve multrple stuat:r.t, faculty, c1vil service, and/or 
administrative cons!ltuencres. Among these posit1ons are those ol Presi
dent'·. the various vrce presrdents. the Deputy Vice Pres1dent and Dean of 
the Institute of Agrrculture. Forestry, and Home Economics, Dean of the 
Graduate School, Provosts ol the coordmate campuses, vice provosts for 
academic affairs, deans of all collegiate un1ts. and the Director of University 
Libraries. This list does not preclude formatton of search committees to fill 
other administrative positions when the Presrdent and the Senate Consulta
tive Committee mutually deem the interes. of the University to be served 
t;,ereby. 

The length. range. and mechanics of the search process will depend on the 
nature ol the pcsition, ttre complexity of its constituencies. and the number 
and diversity of potential candidates. Committee composition and the 
mechanics of the sea~ch process will also vary. The search process for the 
key academic officers should be most thorough. in recognition of their 
multiple constituencies. But a more abbraviatec approach may be suitable for 
such positions as Vice- Presrdent for Institutional Plannmg and Relations. Vice 
President lor Administrative Operations. and Vice President for Finance and 
Development. in recogni!ron of their un1que rPiationship with the Pres1dent. 
and the fact that they are not I me positions dealing directly with faculty and 
students. The President and the Senate Consultative Committee should work 
out mutually agreeable search procedures for filling these positions. 

Ill. Formation of Search Committees 

Members of search committees and their chairpersons shall be chosen by the 
President (9'-'l-l~a:ter consul:a!lon w1th appropriate Senate, 

canpus ,Un•vers,:y. or collegral bodres representatt~e of t:·,e constrtuencres 
clearly affected by the apporntment. In the case of the central administrative 
officials, the approprrate body shall be the Senate Consultative Comm1ttee. 
Reference should be made to college constitutions lor any spec1fic require-

·10'fqent for the composrtion of search committees for deans. 

The number of committee members wrll vary depending on the complex1ty of ~L l 
the c~nstituent relattonsh!pS of :he pos•t•on, but smce large commtttees often n •• A .. fA-f 1 
fmd 1t diffrcult to organrze as workrng groups. commtttees should b UJ,mueG- .lt"' 
as a general rule to no more than ten members .. f a member of a search 
committee IS nominated to the posrtion being sea ched, and if the member 
allows his/her nume to rernarn on the list ol act1ve nom1nees. the member 
should promptly res•gn from the comm1ttee. 

IV. Charge to Sc.:Jrch Cnmm1ttccs ~<rft M t 111 t(!"' .a-:. 
The Presrdent or ~<Jgent shall instruc~he comm1ttee in wrrting as to the 
follov.rng: 

A. Appmxrmate date tor submtSSton of list ol nominees 
1 

B. Numbt'r ol nomrnees ,;, c..l~di'H~ (, ... ~~ "!IJ. t'dl'./r'"'''t>~. 
C. Alftrmatrvc ActtonJEqual Ocportunrty requir~P.nt:;;{IA r~;ts atae01ee of a 

tllil;~' WAEkt~tron .q ~r- tl.t sc 'l't·q~u;. lllC c;;mmrttee Sht,uld con
sult wtth tile Equ.11 O;Jr·Jrtunrty Ot!rc.~r at tt11~ outo;e of the seL!rcn.) 

D. Arra~lgC,llt_'nts 1or ftfl~lnc,:tl .:1nt.1 staff resourcE:.; (•nclud•"9 provts1ons for ·! 

travel. long-urstancc t.~kphon,y ::.11ts. mP.1rs. :Jnd llous.nq) 
E. Nc(•d for ke.:prng ,,,,,ur.:s of meetings and rccorus of comm1t1ce ,, 

dC'CISrOnS • ./. '!('; ' 'f 
F. ~rm;~r 'HQ~II'oiPl'Wtt ltH l'lrltt< t•on j?Q.,..S::unt</ ,('e~ 1,.:-w.-,:b: lti'J •.JY' Ci'f.,·r,..l( ",·ve t:c ·lu.,... •'•••( 
0. Any unrquL' co,1cerns v.r'll '''~(llCt to th•' rn:;rtron c) t'!;Cr.l' y1•.;,· 

Th'! ccmm•t:•:( h.:s '~" >'''"rq.1t•11•' cf ctrsc,J,;~run wrth the Prcstdcnt or h1s 
agent any or ttlt• tt•rms or ttw ct'l.H•J<' 

- ------:---··.-------·-- ----·---
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V. Commillee Procedures 

A . 

B. 

FormuiJI;ng Jhe Pos•l•on Descrtptton 
The po~tlton nescr~ptton. to be prepared by the committee tn coiJabora
tion w•lh ltH~ p,,..~"~··nt or ~.If il'lf':ll. shall •ncludc a full account of the 
rcspons•tJtlil"~~ of 1ne po·~,l,un and descnbe the educ3ttonal back· 
ground, exp'.)rtence. and competenc•es destred of the candtdates. It 
should spec•fy those cnterta thai wtiJ be g•ven we•ght tn making its 
selectiOn and should tnd•cate the tnformatton to be provided about each 
nominee or applicant. 

Posting the Posttton 

The Prestdent or ~agent. or the chairperson. shall file notification of 
the pos•t•on in the off•ce of the V1ce Pres1dent for Academ1c Affairs and 
in appropriate publicattons. taktng care that women and members of 
minority groups are made aware of the vacancy. Members of the 
committee are urged to tnform thetr respect1ve constituencies as to the 
position description and the selection cntena. 

In addition to advertising, the members of the committee should make 'l1clttd
1
•,,. wc1.,t',· 

every effort to contact knowledgeable sources oft__.amLon...c.amp_u~-~ I • 'J 
names of the best qualified individual~es of institutions at ,, .,cf ~H·~ Q(rS .:·· 
which such potential candidates are most likely to be found. 

c. Selection Process 
Each committee wiiJ establish its own pi..:,, for screening and evaluating 
nominees and applicants. Whatever procedures the committee may elect 
to employ in arriving at its slate. the entire committee is responsible for 
the legitimacy of the process. Every committee member at every stage of 
the search shall nave full access to the names and files of all persons 
under consideration. 

The function of initial screening is to identify and eliminate, early in the 
search process, nominees and applicants who are clearly unqualified. 
Unwillingness on the part of nominees with obviously exceptional 
qualifications should not militate against eventual consideration until it 
is definitely established, ,.erPIIJl& tPfiiii!J" aileet upptoabf!t4))'~-lne
~i~awbis,J~t. that the potential candidate cannot be persuaded 
to become interested in the position. The list of persons who remain 
under consideration after the initial screening will be those to whom the 
committee will be giving careful consideration and about whom the 
committee may be seeking additional information. Responsibility for 
requesting such information should be clearly delegated and its form 
clearly specified. Agreement should be reached as to assurances of 
confidentiality to be sought and assurances to be given. 1 

. . 
. I 

When the committee has narrowed its list to those candidates whom it' 
wishes to interview, the chairperson and the President or litiS agent 
should collaborate in making arrangements for the interviews. The· 
committee may wish to develop a set of questions to be directed to each 
candidate. but committee members should not be limited arbitrarily to 
such a list. 

Although the committee will wish to seek consensus on the slate o! 
nominees to be submitted. a formal vote should be taken by secret ballot 

IH.,,'"D'"'·t 'I "") ru"''t'' 

and the results recorded. No committee member should divulge without the full committee 
authorization, the results of the voting. Only the names of fully qualified candidates showd 

be mcluded on the final slate. The committee's list of nominations should 
then be communicated by the chairperson to the Prestdent or his agent. 
The committee or the Pres•aent may aiso wtsh to schedule a meeting for 
mutual discussion of the slate. 

0. Communicating with Nominators and Applicants 

All nominations and/or applications should be courteously acknowl
edged. and so far as posstble candidates should be apprtsed promptly of 
elimination from cons•derJt•on. It is particularly tmportant that the 
persons who have been tnler.ytewed be promptly informed when an 
appointment IS made. Ftles should be i<ept on each candidate. and 
carbons of all correspondt''1CC. and every precaution should be taken to 

---~--restr~ct matert31s to the eyt.>s of comm•ttee members and committee staff. 

1 Filing Aft~rmat1ve Act1on Reports I 
The Prestdent or ~agent (1n coltaboralion wtth the appropriate equal 
opportumty off•cer and the O~rt•ctor ol the Offtce of Equal Opportuntty 
and Affarmattve Act•on). Sh:tll mstruct lhe ch;wpcrson of the commtttee: 
as to what off•c •a I n•por:s .1re to be flied. The cha~rperson shall hie· 
necessary reporls promptly and accurately. i 

I 01spos1t1on of F1lcs 

Promptly after ltle postt1on 1S Idled and all attarmat•ve actton reports' 
ftle>d. but not until then. ~tw cn.tlfpcrson sh.111 be rcspons1ble for 
revlcv.1ng .:111 .lppltc,;nls· l•l··~; Atl.•r p•:rr,onal d.tta are returned 10 the 
appi1C,l'1IS or 1.) otn••r sou·c•."> '''QUl'~linQ ttwm, the flies sh.tll be 
d•~PvS•'d of 111 .tcLurll.tllCe v.•tr> CPrrt:nt ;lppliC.Illlt•l.tw~. JrHl requl.ttlons. 
av.:tli.t!Jie to lht• ctu.rpl'r~,Jn "' nw ulftc~ ~~-e.f:JI~V':_~~'!Y~t_:'?~ney. _____ _ 
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Insert 1 
III-Paragraph 3 

;l:e~" 
VI. General Statement on the Relat1onsh1p ol the President, hiy Agents, and 

Search Comm•llecs 

T!"'e mutually des~red end of flllmg pos1t1ons with those persons best 
qual•l•ed to occu_P.)' them w•ll be best ach1eved if channels between the 
Pres•del"t. h•s/igcnts and comm1ttees are kept open. Like any other 
interest~d persons. the Pres1dent. or Rolf agents. may subm•t nommees at 
the r~ppropr.ate t1me lor the cons1derat1on of the committee. and at any 
point in the search may mqUJre as to the committee's progress. The 
comm1ttee. on the other hand. may ask for suggest1ons or gu1dance from 
the Pres1dent. or ~ agent. or lor a reexammat1on of the charge. Since 
the purpose of the search 1s to attract top talent acceptable both to the 
search com:n1ttee and the Pres;dent ~!$@,....there should be a close 
working relat1onsh1p between the two. 

After submitting its l1nal slate. the committee should expect in the case 
of long delay in filling the pos1t1on some explanat1on of the difficulty. 
When comm1ttee nom1nees are unavailable fer appomtment. or unaccep· 
table to the President, ._.illl!!l"il!! •• .he -:omm1ttee may be asked to 
prov1de additional nommees. In such contingencies a full explanation of 
the circumstances requ1r1ng reopening of the search process should be 
rendered to the committee. The committee may decline to participate in 
any further search. 

When a search committee is unable, for whatever reason, to fulfill its 
charge. the President may discharge it. 

Since conformity to affirmative action requirements is imperative, and 
the committee's responsibilities in thisarea are obligatory. the commit
tee chairperson may w1sh at any pomt in the search process to seek 
information from the equal opportunity'officer. Doubts about the legality 
of procedures being followed should be resolved when they arise. 

Membership on the comm1ttee sh~ll not be b~sed upon quot~s for any minority 
group. It is the responsibili.ty of each member of the search-committe to carry 
out the affirmative action policies of the University of Minnesota. 

Insert 2 
V. E. Individual Member's Responsibility for Affirmative Acti.on. 

It is the responsibility of any member of the search committee, who recognizes 
that proper affirmative action procedures are not being follO\'Jed, to communicate 
this concern immediately to the chairperson of the committee as well as to the 
Director of the Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, If this 
does not result in a resolution of the-difficulty, then the commi.ttee member 
should communicate directly with the President of the University, 

· ·d · d · , ., I "The term search committee as used m these gu1 ehnes es1gna es any comm1 • ; 
tee constituted for the purpose of performing any or all of the functions of · 
compiling lists of candidates for vacant positiOns. screenim;J (and eliminating) : 
cand1date:; 1n accord w1th agreed-upon select1on cnteria. and determining the • 
slate of nominees for submiSSIOn to the Pres1dent. I 
••rhe select1on of the Un•vers•ty Pres1dent is the legal responsibility ol the Board ~ 
of Regents The s~arch comm1ttee lor th1s off1ce IS drawn from the members of the 
Board. Th1s comm•ttc:? h:Js customarily asked that the Senate Consultative 
Committee tunct•on as an adv1sory comm1ttee. and has delegated to tt respons1bil· 
ity for ccrt..Jm aspects of the search. It ts hoped that the pollc1es outlmed in this 
)~!atement w1ll oovern the work of such an adv1sorv r.omm1ttPP. 


